ABSTRACT. Coils 
3 aj 'Ann, der Phys., 384, p. 963; 1909. 
This last expression was also found by Niwa (p. 19 of his paper).
Formula (5) In the next section are given the working formulas for polygonal coils, and In this case 2r will be calculated from .y by equation (26) The length of the equivalent polygonal current sheet is b =nDi.
With this the ratio -can at once be found, and the equivalent 2a radius a of a cyliadrical current sheet obtained for this value by interpolating in Table i 758 This inductance is given by either of the formulas Ly, = 0.002 TT^w^a {-r-\{K -k) microhenries (29) L" = 0.001 n'^aP' (30) in which the factor K is the same as in formula (2 7 
